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BIOGRAPHY OF THE LIFE
OF SENATOR GEORGE COX

»
Born of English parentage, at Colborne, Ont., east of Cobourg, 

May 7, 1840.
Educated in public and grammar schools of the village.
Started business as telegraph operator at the age of 16.
At age of 18 was in charge of Peterboro office of the Montreal 

Telegraph Company.
Became associated with Canada Life Assurance Company while in 

charge at Peterboro.
Lived thirty years in Peterboro, for 

of that place.

!

PUT ONE OVER ON BRANTFORD seven of which he was Mayor

Was within a few votes of representing West Peterboro in the 
House of Comcons.

At the age of 38 put new life into moribund Midland Railway and 
sold it at profit to shareholders.

Came to Toronto at the age of 48, twenty-six years ago.
Was rated as a millionaire in 1907.
In 1909 was characterized as one of the 23 men who were at the 

basis of Canadian finance.
A consistent Methodist and a generous giver to charitable, religi

ous and educational purposes.

Fate of 12 Officers and Men Believed 
to Be Sealed—Boat is Now Lying 
at Bottom of Caw send * Bay 
Plymouth Sound.

Feted and Honored Locally, He Made Greet Headway 
on Proposed Road From Brantford to Woodstock— 
Bigamy Charges His Undoing—A Clever Swindler.

of

rBy Special Wire to The Courier)

PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 16.—At 5 o’clock 
this afternoon all the crew of the British submarine 
“A7,” which stuck on the bottom of Plymouth Sound 
during manoeuvres to-day, were still alive. The parent 
ship Onyx succeeded in getting into communication 
with them at that hour.

PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 16.—The British submarine “A7” 
foundered off here to-day, and the authorities say there is little hope 

CATHARINES, Jan 16—After | dition of special services and special I crew being saved,
a week’s deliberations with the idea j lessons for special purposes and oc- The submarine was engaged in exercises in the sound with a 
of simplifying and enriching the j casions and certain changes in the number of her sister vessels, and she failed to come to the surface

phraseology, where it may have been with the other boats when the manoeuvres were brought to an end 
considered antiquated. The definite I T),e “A 7” 1i«<- -, D g i tu an cnu.
result of the findings of the commit- -l r pi .. - , , , awsand Bay, on the western
tee, however, cannot be made pub- S or®of. P}ymouth Sound, and has been so long below that naval 
lie until the report is presented to exPerts believe the fate of her crevfr of 12 officers and men must be
the general committee, which will scaled. Two other vessels of exactly the same type have met with
meet in April, probably at Toronto, disaster, the “A5” at Queenstown in 1905, with a loss of four lives 
for consideration and presentation and the “A8” at Plymouth in 1906, with a death list of 15
later to the meeting of the general The British navy has also lost a number of other submarines
assembly in September at Vancou- w;thin rirent <A1>> suomannesver. , | witnin recent years. I he A1 was wrecked in 1904, when 12 men

were drotyned; No. 4 was lost in 1905, but all were saved; the “C8” 
in 1907, when four were drowned ; the “Cll” in 1909, when 13 were 
drowned ; the “A3” in 1912, with the loss of 11 lives, and the 1B2” 
in the same year, with a death list of 15.

The “A7” is one of a class of nine boats numbered “AS” to 
“A13.” She was built in 1904 and measures 150 feet in length. Her 
submerged displacement was 204 tons. Her engines developed an 
indicated horsepower of 600, giving her a surface speed of 16 knots 
and a submerged speed of nine knots.

* Will Utge Addition and
Changesto Prayer Book 

/ Of the Anglican Church

Even the Railway and Engineering 
Review of Montreal swallowed the 
bait and announced that the C.P.R.

[By Special Wire to The Courier)

KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. 16.—
Detective Archibald of Toronto 
was here this morning and left 
for Toronto with Reginald 
Launcelot Willoughby Middleton, 
who completed a four-year term 
for forgery, having been sen
tenced from Toronto. Middleton 
will be deported to Wellesley,
Mas*, where charges of grand 
larceny have been made against 
him.

So Brantford’s old friend, Reginald 
Launcelot Willoughby Middleton, is 
out of jail once more.

He is the man who 14 years ago 
fooled the people of Brantford and 
Woodstock, and the intervening terri
tory, in a way which still makes spme 
of the old-timers wince whenever they 
think of the same.

He put it all over two big communi
ties and ,i .lumber of individuals with 
an oleaginous touch, and then gently 
rubbed it in to slow music, with palm 
trees in the distance.

It was shortly prior to July 20th,
1898, that a well-set-up, well-groomed 
and well-spoken man flitted intermit
tently between this city and the Baby 
City (they were both that to him, by 
the bye), and talked in grandiloquent 
terms of a road between the two 
places..

That was Middleton, the floater of 
schemes which only” existed in his 
own cranium, and, incidentally, a col
lector of wives.

He hadn’t any bona fides—nary a 
bona. He thought his presence was 
enough, and so it was. Incidentally, that.

with great secrecy, he imparted to a 
few the information that the C.P.R. 
was back of the scheme, and, like 
most secrets, it immediately got 
around. There was no contradiction 
frorff*the Canadian Pacific, and the 
thing went—also some cash and 
goods.

Middleton cut a wide swath, put up 
at the best rooms in the Kerby House, 
where he used to play the piano for 
friends, proving a fine performer; 
hired offices on Colborne street oppo
site the market, had a staff of engin
eers about^jiim, and four other engin
eers and a gang of about fifty survey
ors and/- chaimnen locating the line 
between here end Woodstock.

was evidently back of the thing. Sur
veyors’ camps were established, three 
gentlemen secured to purchase right- 
of-way, and accounts opened for sup
plies in Brantford and Woodstock ST. 
stores. They were warned not to 
hand out anything except by written 
order on railway paper—arid the lat- I prayer book used in the Anglican 
ter, by the same token, was all they I churches in Canada the sub-commit- 
ever got. Here is a sample extract I tee appointed for that purpose com- 
from these columns: pleted its work yesterday and ad-

“The engineers of the new railroad journed. The meetings were held in 
at present ‘chaining’ the Grand St. George’s Parish Hall. Three 

river between the T., H. & B. and the 'Sessions were held each day, with 
cotton mill, and running a one-degree I Bishop Williams of Huron presiding 
curve from Lome bridge to the cotton I and Archdeacon Armitage, of Hali- 
mill. This is a very intricate piece of I fa*> secretay.
work and is being accomplished l.y I The report will recommend the ad- 
the aid of canoes and boats.”

Airships had not then been develop-
would

I

:

are

One of his plans was to remove 
Kerby Island, because he said he. 
needed the gravel from there. Right 
here it may be remarked that he 
didn’t attempt to locate any sand—he
had plenty of that himself and lots or no doubt Middleton

have had a flock of them on hand.
Not content with the Brantford, I 

Woodstock end of the game, Middle- I 
ton next made the statement on I

M* STUCK Conservativeto spare.
Here is a notice which'he placed in 

the Courier of July 23rd, 1898:
“Two Cute deadbeats have been tak

ing advantage of the road to work a 
slick game. They call at. farm-houses 
and secure land on the strength of 
being engaged on the work of survey
ing. After absorbing three or four 
meals they borrow 50 cents or so 
from the host and then levant. In all 
such instances applicants for accom
modation should be asked to exhibit 
their order tickets from the com-

Meetings
Aug. 16th. that “starting to-morrow I III f| la ) |\| T iji |mV%| I A meeting of the Conserva-
some of Chief Engineer Middleton’s | W 1 ,,W * H-I V Vf II IV lives for the different Wards of 
surveyors will commence to survey ~ the city of Brantford will be
a line from Brantford to Niagara An(J Hundreds Were Saved tern, corn^Tntg and^I 
Falls by way of Hamilton to connect! . " . 7» • ,

="-""1 >"d WhOT Big Dm Broke S£XÆ“£ ’"«h^Ætaî
Railway. I Away. dates, at 8 p.m., for the election

It s a wonder he didn t propose a I _____ ___ '___ of ward and subdivision chair-
branch to Mars; probably didn’t hap-1 men:
pen to think of that. I tBr Special wire to The Courier] Ward No. 1, Subdivisions 1, 2,

Here is another extract from the I CUMBERLAND, Jan. 16.—Reas- 3. 4, 5 and 6—Tuesday, Jan. 20,
Courier of Aug. 22: I sured that the worst of the flood I9*4-

“At last a proposition will be | which swept down the stony creek 21 1914 ^—Wednesday, Jan.

.J“
tW' (V es**4lwgmiac3Pulifr * W^ggd'Nsr 4-3'ridiy?jai£ 23, 

land Paper Company at Dobbins, ;W. 1914. I t
ttUarO JUICe j Va., is over, the hundreds of refugees Ward No.' 5,“Subdivisions 22,

cfi ! who fled to the hills upon flie first ^3, 24, 25, 26 and 26—Saturday,On Tomorrow warning, began to return to their 1914’homes early to-day. The valley is Conservatives residing m
getting itself together and counting g&jf Sa,d Wards are cordlallr 
the damage from the flood: Although

Big Loss at 
Bow Park Fire

STILL HANGS 
IN BALANCE

Final adjustments of the losses 
I at the recent Bow Park fire were 
I made yesterday by the various 

insurance companies affected, 
I through the brokerage firm of K. 
I V; Bunnell ÿ, Co. The loss is 

"'1 close to the first estimate, the 
settlement involving a total of 
$42,054.08.

party.”
No doubt Middleton winked his off 

eye with a terrible wonk when he got
(Continued on Page 4)X
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eu» ten Doctors Forced to Admit 
That Patient Has! Gone 
Back Much in Week

If everything goes along as
swimmingly as expected. Hydro | thousands of persons were imperilled,

no lives were lost so far as has been

W. M. CHARLTON,
President.iwill be turned on in this city to

morrow night. Thie big gang em
ployed by the Ontario Power 
Commission, is making excellent 
progress in putting up the trans
mission line from the Brant sub
station on Greenwich street. On 
the completion of the work de
pends the turning on of the juice 
to-morrow night.

I ascertained. There was, however, re- 
I ports of^many thrilling rescues. It 
I is believed that the prompt action of 
I the pulp and .paper company’s em- 
I ployees in sending out warning of 
I impending danger throughout the val- 
I ley, enabled all in the danger zone 
I to escape.

It probably will be several days 
I before anything tike an accurate esti- 
I mate of the damage to property can 
be obtained, but officials here esti
mated it at about $200,000. With tele
phone and telegraph communication 
re-established, definite estimates of 
the loss soon may be had. The great
est damage was to railroad property.

The telegraph operator at Schell is 
being lauded to-day as a hero. He 

1 stuck to his post until he heard the 
noise of the on-rushing waters, flash
ing a warning in all directions. It 
was feared he had been lost, but he 
turned up safe at Cumberland later 
in the day.

I By Specie! Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—“Sir James 
Whitney had a fairly good night. His 
condition this morning was practi
cally unchanged.

This was the bulletin at 10.50 a.m., 
to-day by Dr. Herman Biggs and Dr. 
R. A. Pyne, the physicians attending 
the Premier of Ontario lying sick of 
heart trouble at the Manhattan 
Hotel.

Although reports from Sir James’ 
sick room last night and this 
ing seemed to indicate that the Prime 
Minister’s malady had entered upon 
a distinctly better phase Dr Pyne re
fused to confirm the rumor that ma
terial' improvement had been made by 
the patient Those who have watch
ed the Premier during the time that 
he has been at the Manhattan Hotel 
stated that while early to-day he 
seemed slightly better, it was only 
necessary to compare his condition 
and appearance with last week’s, to 
see that a gradual retrogression had 
been going on. In the face of this, 
while hopeful, his doctors could not 
attach any importance to the super
ficial evidences of progress Sir 
James seemed to have made during 
the past forty-eight hours.

Dr. Pyne explained that the Pre
mier's reserve strength, however, 
seemed to have been equal to the 
strain made upon it which was con
siderable as a favorable sign, and if 
no rapid failing exhibited itself, 
would justify the Premier’s removal 
to Toronto, a step that was thought 
impossible on Monday last.
Sir James awoke a number of times 

last night and was rather restless and 
his doctors felt compelled to esti
mate the rest he Seemed as only 
“fairly good.”

ÜBÏIÏMIC Krafchenko’s Escape at Win
nipeg Subject of Long 

Investigation.A Prominent Figure in Canadian Busi
ness and Political Life—Accumulat
ed a Fortune— Was Interested in 
Miny Business Concerns,

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 16.—As a 
result it is believed of important de
velopments which cropped up yes-Damage Actioain England— 

First Time Such a Plea 
is Presented.IMPRACTICAL TO terday afternoon in regard to Kraf

chenko’s escape and the method by 
which it was effected, Constables 
Flower and Reid, the guards who 
were overpowered by the desperado 

LONDON, Jan. 16— The plea that I on the occasion of his escape were 
the Titanic was unseaworthy when reinstated last.night on a general or-
she left England in April, 1912, on her der issued bY chief MacPherson.

. , , tt • , This has caused a good deal of com-disastrous maiden trip to the United lt in poIice circles coming so
States which cost the lives of over close on the sudden adjournment of 
1,500 people is to be advanced in a the royal1 commission sitting yester- 
suit for damages brought against the day afternoon which was followed 
White Star Line by Thomas Whiteley. by a lengthy conference in which Ed- 
one of the surviving stewards. The ward A»derson, K.C., Chief McPher- 
plaintiff sustained a fracture of the son- David Davidson, chairman of 
right leg in the wreck. 1 the police commission and Hugh

Whiteley’s counsel, Allen Clement! Phillips, counsel for. the city police
commission in the investigation par
ticipated. The conference commen-

morn-

TORONTO, Jan. 16.—Hort. Geo. 
A. Cox died at his home on Sber- 
hotirue street at 5.15 a.m. The Sena
tor liad'beeri for some days in a semi
conscious' state. The day before /yes
terday he recovered consciousness 
sufficiently to recognize the members 
of his' family who 1 were gathered 
about him, then he relapsed into un
consciousness and slept away.

Last night he became restless and 
his physicians, Dr. Davidson, Ander
son and Goldsmfith, were called. Re
cognizing the iserious turn of the 
patient’s condition, they remained in 
attendance, doing what the(y could 
till the end came.

The whole family was gathered at 
the bedside ait the -moment of disso
lution. There were Mrs. C. Cox and 
the Senator’s two sons, E. W. and 
H. C. Cox with their wives, and the 
Senator’s daughters, Mrs. A. E.' 
Ames and Mrs. A. L. Davis. A. E. 
Ames was also present-

steel was relaid throughout. The 
whole .road was put in first class 
shape so that it .was possible to turn 
it over to the Grand Trunk Railway 
at a large profit to the Midland share
holders.

Though a list of the companies 
with which Senator Cox has been as
sociated would read like a blue 
book of the industrial and financial 
interests, he has never bought a share 
of stock on a margin. He has always 
abhorred gambling of any kind, hav
ing an old-fashioned Methodist con
science. He founded the Canada Loan 
and Savings in 1885, was President 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
for 17 years, was a director of the 
National! Trust Company, of the 
Western Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company, the British American Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company, and 
a number of other companies. He 
was a director of Che Canada Cement 
Limited, a $.30,000,000 company, the 
biggest merger of associated interests 
ever attempted in Canada. Nine 
panics were amalgamated in this mer
ger. He was one of the principal 
shareholders of the Mexican Light & 
Power Coy, incorporated in 1903 with 
a capotai of $12,000,000.
President of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company; a director of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company; a 
director of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company and of the Canadian 
General Electrical compay.

Some of the other interests of Hon. 
G. A. Cox were

The Provident Investment Company 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.; Rus
sell Motor Car Company, Canada 
Foundry; Canadian Shipbuilding Co.: 
Dupnlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co.: 
Dominion Coal Co.: London Electric 
Cq^;’Ottawa Electric Railway; Sao 
Patilo, Toronto and Niagara Power 
Co.; Toronto and York Radial. Rail
way; Toronto Electric Light Co.; 
Toronto Land and Investment Cor
poration; Keystone Fire Insurance 
Co.: Ontario Electrical Development 
Co.: United States Mortgage Co.: Im
perial Guarantee and Accident Insur-

DOWH OF |By Special Wire to The Conrlerl

Aid. Ward Says Civic VOTE ON SCOTT ACT Money Might be Tied 1 
Up Indefinitely. ON THE 1912 LIST

Edwards, a lawyer member of parlia
ment, will also argue on behalf of his. „ ,
client that there was negligence in the ced at h:»lf past two yesterday ?.ter-

noon and did not adjourn for dinner 
until ten o’clock at night.

Announcement Causes Ex
citement in Affected 

Municipalties.

It is regarded as impractical by 
the Board of Works that work should 
be undertaken by the city to excavate 
Kerby Island and clean out the Grand 
River channel to avoid danger of 
flood, thereby giving work to the un
employed. “If the city were-to makeltinct flurry was caused in the ranks of 
the outlay,” said Aid. George Ward. | botli the Canada Temperance Act 
this morning, “the money mightxbelparty and the liquor interests when 
tied up indefinitely, and* this is nol the announcement came yesterday 
time to be tieing up civic money. I that the Secretary of State had decid- 
What we are doing is to point iutled to have the vote on the act on the 
energetically to the Dominion Rail-j 29th of January taken on the 1912 
way board that their order has not) lists in five municipalities in the 
been caried out, and, -if damage is I county. Port C -lhorne.'Thorold, Chip- 
occasioned the city will seek redress! pawa, Thorold Township and Pelham

-Township. The lists in these places
Another matter arising from the| were revised ‘after the sixty-day limit 

Lake Erie and Northern Railway! previous to voting™ The anti-temper- 
cropped up this morning when Mr. lance party say the .vote will not be re- 
J3S. Nightingale at a conference withlpresentativc of the present-day popu- 
railway and civic authorities, sought Marion. About 500 voters will be af- 
to secure the use of Greenwich St..I fected by the decision, 
for his wagons during the summer at, „»r>tr a rrt?Axi
the big ice house. One third of*the rArr^pv^ ^ihLE^N Y«P" c 
big ice house will he cut away by I YA^9ARYj A ^an" 16' So™e 
the railway thus forcing Mr.. Night-U" ' a!!ert.thac
ingale to adopt some other expedient. \r °f the tstory hat. the D°mm' ’n 
As Greenwich street has a heavy iraf-L^T Y 1° el"?mate

o age an the board of works has I speculators are believed to have made 
asxed for plans from the railway and some miHions of dollars on the rise 
a ttgreement in writing as to what’sland expect to make another substan- 
what In the meantime consent is tial dean-up again when it becomes 
withheld. J known the duty is to remain as it is.

Emperor William has intervened! The third session of the twelfth 
owYVCnt. F“rther ttouble with the Parliament of Canada was. opened at 
gun isoft at /ahem. Alsace. ! Ottawa.

steering of the ill-fated vessel.
The hearing has been provisionally I 

fixed for March 12. This will be the) 
first time that a suggestion in regard 
to the unseaworthiness of the Titanic!' 
has been raised in the courts. White-1 
ley in an interview given while he 
lying in a New York hospital after the 
wreck declared that the officers of the'
Titanic had disregarded the warnings] Member for North Essex Honored 
of the outlook that icebergs were in 
the vicinity.

MR. WILCOX NAMED WHIP 
FOR WESTERN ONTARIO

WELLAND, Ont., Jan. 16—A dis-

was
An Active Figure com-

THe death of Senator George A. 
Cox this morning removes the most 
active and influential and financial 
magnate in the Province of Ontario, 
and one of the outstanding' financial 
giants of the Dominion of Canada. 
It is a difficult matter estimating his 
wealth, owing to the vast number and 
complex character of the .industries 
and the monetary institutions in 
\vhfeh he was interested. His estate 
has been said to be anywhere from 
ten fo eighteen millions.

He was one of the incorporators 
of the $15,000,000 transcontinental 
railway company, and might have 
been its president had he so desir
ed.. His first big financial deal 
carried out when he was 38. This was 
in 1878. At this time the Midland 
railway was in financial difficulties, 
and at the request of the créditons he 
undertook to straighten matters out.' 
He was associated wjtjt Senator Jaf- 
fray in the flotation of the company's 
bonds on the London market and this 
was accomplished successfully after 
encountering considerable opposition. 
In five years Mr. Cox had amalgama
ted tire-road with others

by the Conservatives in the
Commons.

He was:

ARE AFTER JEROME OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—Oliver Wil
cox, M. P. for North Essex, was ap- 

. pointed yesterday morning as Con- 
"Je HaS Received Threats on servative whip for Western Ontario

in place of J. J. Donnelly, new sena
tor.

Light Terms
from the proper tribunal."

Given To Counterfeiters 
Caught Red-Handed 

At London
His Life Re Thaw 

Case. Mr Wilcox first entered the House
in the famous by-election in 1909 
made necessary by 'the resignation of 
Speaker Sutherland to become a 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16— A dozen judge. In the face of all the forces 
anonymous letters threatening death of the Liberal Government in a con- 
to William Travers Jerome unless he| srituency which had been overwhelm

ingly Liberal Mir. Wilcox won by a 
was in-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 16 — Two 
years and six months' at Kingston 
Penitentiary was the sentence hand
ed out to Fred Sutherland and Val
entine Vhillip of Toronto this morn
ing ‘by Magistrate Judd. Sutherland 
and Philip were caught red-handed 
last week passing bogus fifty cent 
Canadian coins which they admitted 
making when arraigned. A search of 
their rooms unearthed a complete 
counterfeiting plant.

Sutherland's wife, who was also ar
rested. was liberated by the court on 
Monday.

was

discontinues his attempts to get. , . , , . ,
Harry Thaw back in Matteawan have substantial- majority, which 
been turned over to a detective1 creascd at last election.
agency | Mr. Wilcox is exceedingly popular

An argument against Thaw’s admis- am°n?st mcmbe,r,s of bothf fdeS, and 
sion to bail was completed by Mr. ’J being generally congratulated 
Jerome yesterday and sent . to t J d*y on h,s appointment, 

printers. He will take it to Concord! HAD A QUIET NIGHT
probably the latter part of next week NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Unofficial 
and present it at a hearing to be held reports at the Manhattan Hotel this 
Ijy Judge Aldrich on the question of morning say Sir James Whitney had 
fcail. I a’ quiet night.

to-

»

and the Continued on Page Three
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at 81 Al- ; 

20th. at : 
New 
New 

• machine 
washing 

rigerator. ' 
rase., wit- 

walnut i + 
»n table., i ▲ 
of draw- 4 
rockers, ! X 

antique). I + 
urcs, oak i X 
is. spring j T 
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bedroom I T 
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Colonial Theatre ii
br, +

♦ HARRY & MAE MATHEWS ; [ 
Novelty Globe Rolling Act

VINCENT VERNON 
Sing and Talk 
REIFF BROS. 

Sing, Talk and Dance
\ - -

EXTRA! Three Reel Eclair 
Feature secured by special ar- ; | 
rangement for Jan. 19 and 20. . , 
A marvelous and very strong 
drama, “THE ACCUSED IN- ‘ [ 
HERITANCE.”

Also for same date, four reel - - 
lusekeep- T (Imo). very strong, “IVAN- ”
1. Tenu, > HOE.”
Tuesday. »♦♦♦♦♦»♦■♦♦ 0 + + 4-++4

nd Son
ctioneei APOLLO

MANCHESTER &
WENSLEYt

Comedy Entertainersight
MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

igned the 
the city 

: Tayh >r’s I 
i have the ! 
eck. v > v- -1 

tth "f the 
teient for . 
ry ad vis
ai, is not I 
he matter 
re being 
e>: Mr. W. 
e request 
ic proper

Always a Lending Feature 

Always a Rip-roaring Comedy

2 Operators 
No wait between reels.

2 Machines

GEM THEATREOOSE
THURSDAY'S SPECIAL

“BRIDGE OF SHADOWS" 
From Selig Studio

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photoplays 
Our Motto: “The Best Only”

Brant-
:h

|ty Inter- 
Lai Order 
pul' visits 

centres, 
u, was in 
Hi by Mr. 
was pro
to Brant- 
Bving al- 
brder of 

of the 
pw able 
ts record

CASTELLAT & HALL
in

“THE AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CUTTER”

COMING MONDAY
“THE VAMPIRE” 

Greatest of All Spectacular 
Dramas

n a mar- 
| the ob- 
poth fra- 
e feature 
the door 

l always 
png the 

unusual 
r of 50 
latter is

THE EMPIRE
presents to the people of Brantford 

the second series of 
FAMOUS PLAYERS FILMS

showing
Laura Sawyer in “The Port of 

Doom”
A thrilling murine detective mystery 
in reels. FATE. LOVE and 
DEATH battling on the high seas.

Thrilling
If you saw 

riage" you uiay know what to ex
ert in these films.

HE PEARL OF THE GOLDEN 
WEST”

A Rib-eracki 
“WESTERN

A Fascinating Drama of t'owboy 
Life and Love

TO-NIGHT and 
getting a seat. You may not get 
one if you wait until Saturday night.

These pictures will he shown mat- 
inees and evenings for balance of 
tin* week

-MR. NEIL .McLEOD, Baritone, 
will sing.

and Fascinating!
“In the Bishop’s Car-

es
ng Comedy 
HEARTS”ira Falls.

COME lie sure oftea was 
the home 
•thur St. 
sent, the 
taiy sum, 
ic flower 
Alexandra

ping and 
last night 
pple jour- 
I Herbert 

at the : 
ceded to 
the skat- 
Mr. Fi

nd danc- 
ty spread

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.v. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours f joui 
10 to 2 p.m. and hum 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

RICAN
5.—Gcn- 
Philadcl- 
ner corn- 
army of 

nn fman- 
pe city's 
pis home 
ness. He

15 Quee.i St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 1853.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

who was 
bania by 
i the of- 
Ll arrati-

The Proof of the Pudding—rcK
N

is in the eating! So says the old 
proverb.

The proof that our picture framing 
is the best in the city is the large 
number of repeat orders we are coiA 
stantly receiving. We guarantee cuss 
tdmers entire satisfaction.

ire,

made 
s and

$50
Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Colborne St.
Phone 1878

nmis- 
itford 
ward 
1 lead 
jn of 
have 
fires

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

the i

N.
able.

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
For Appoimihiku
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